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[FlipBoy]
Ye, Dreams always do come true,
So make a move and Step Up, Samantha Jade, FlipBoy,

Step up for me and i'll step up for you,
Love might knock us down but i'll get up for you,
On the dancefloor, you a dancequeen,
A Dance with you, would fulfill my dreams,
You don't need to suffer with all your pain,
I will be your shelter through-out the rain,
i came from the bottom, i'm sort of nothin',
but now i got a chance to proove i'm worth somethin',
I'm still young and on a search for romance,
if music's playin, ill see you at a glance
If you by yourself, i'll take my chance
i'll reach my hand out and ask: "Do You Wanna Dance?"
Up on stage, i'm gon shock the world,
Samantha Jade, take ova girl.

[Chorus]
Boy
No matter what we go through
You step up, I'll step up too
It don't matter what the haters say
As long as you are my boo

No matter how hard it gets
This love will have no regrets
As long as we'll be
Stepping on the dance floor
It's me and you

[Verse 1]
Feel the rhythm of the beat
That's my heart
Cupid shot me with an arrow
From the start
And you know that it's your loving that's got me
trapped
Every time I try to leave, you bring me back
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So much harder at times I cried a river
You dried my eyes and brought me back to laughter
And when I lay next to you I want to wake up
And when I break up
It's only to make up

[Chorus x2]
Boy
No matter what we go through
You step up, I'll step up too
It don't matter what the haters say
As long as you are my boo

No matter how hard it gets
This love will have no regrets
As long as we'll be
Stepping on the dance floor
It's me and you

[Bridge]
And when the symphony plays, I feel my feet
Lifting from underneath
You grab my hand
Spin me around
And right before I fall
You catch me and you say
Baby, it'll be okay
Just look into my eyes and we will make another day

[Chorus x2]
Boy
No matter what we go through
You step up, I'll step up too
It don't matter what the haters say
As long as you are my boo

No matter how hard it gets
This love will have no regrets
As long as we'll be
Stepping on the dance floor
It's me and you

[Verse 2]
And if we don't step up
We'll lose our groove
So confused, don't know which way to move
Hold my hand and let me know that you feel me too
Look into my eyes and tell me
Baby I love you

You'll never get wet



'Cause I'll be your umbrella
And we can make it through any kind of weather
If you step up
I'll step up
Boy
'Cause I'm trying to be with you forever

[Chorus x2]
Boy
No matter what we go through
You step up, I'll step up too
It don't matter what the haters say
As long as you are my boo

No matter how hard it gets
This love will have no regrets
As long as we'll be
Stepping on the dance floor
It's me and you

[FlipBoy]
Check it out, Uh-uh, FlipBoy, ye, ye,
Get up, Pair Up, always keep ya head up,
if you fed up, make a choice and Step up,
We dont need to Tango, we dont need to Grind,
Cuz our life is fine, as long as your mine,
we don't need to win to be in 1st place,
cuz your the winner to my heart in the first place,
the flow of your body knows how to move me,
Girl, true love isn't just in the movies.

[Chorus x4]
Boy
No matter what we go through
You step up, I'll step up too
It don't matter what the haters say
As long as you are my boo

No matter how hard it gets
This love will have no regrets
As long as we'll be
Stepping on the dance floor
It's me and you
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